EU4ENERGY GOVERNANCE PHASE II
THIRD YEAR WORK PROGRAMME FOR MOLDOVA
(JANUARY – DECEMBER 2023)

**Area 1/A Renewable Energy**

**MD A1** Support in the transposition of the recast Renewable Energy Directive 2018/2001 (continuation of support provided under EU4Energy Phase I)

**MD 1.1** Support Moldova in Advancing Sustainable Policies for Prosumers

**Area 2/B Electricity Market**

**MD 2.5** Support the Moldovan national regulatory authority in preparing the study on the national electricity market functioning in line with the Law on electricity and best EU practices

**MD B1** Support Moldova in improving the national legislation for ensuring the cross-border exchange and sharing

**Area 4/D Energy Efficiency**

**MD D1** Support in implementation of the obligation regarding the renovation of the buildings owned by the authorities of specialized central public administration

**MD D2** Support in the alignment of the national energy labelling framework to the EU acquis

**Area 6 Workshops/events/capacity building exercise**

**MD 6/MD F1** Organisation of workshops/events/capacity building exercises for ministries, regulators, TSOs and other beneficiaries aiming to increase of institutional capacities in Moldova